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It’s the WCC Christmas buffet! Tuesday 5 January - club meeting
Ticket-holders

please

re- Thursday 7 January - Contemporary

member BYO drinks & glass- meeting (final hand-in opportunity).

Club Programme
Anniversary Images
Images of Iceland

es and it’s a 7.30 start.
The actual competition is on Tuesday

Competitions & Exhibitions

Eric says “Don’t forget the deadline 12 January which is also when the
for the 2nd print competition of the 3rd PDI competition hand-in starts.
season. These can be handed in as
follows:- Tuesday 15 Dec - club I trust that you will all have an enjoyable time over Christmas and I look
meeting
Thursday 17 Dec - Digital group

forward to an avalanche of entries!”

Digital Group

This is a great evening with some
fantastic photographs from a lot of

WCC Digital Imaging Group is on

members - do come along!

Thursday 17th December at Claines British Legion. All members

These images will go into an e-book

welcome. No charge for attend-

of the best of the year (with your

ance this week, just for drinks.

permission of course) including work
from all club members, not just Digit-

We will be showing your photo-

al Group attenders. If you are not

graphs - the best of the year from

attending the meeting, you can still

everyone. Please select up to 10

send them now, just add a note to say John Burrows gave us a very inter-

images and send them to Martin

you will not be at the next meeting.

in advance. (2000 x 1500 pixels)

Martin will be putting the book to- club’s history and archives at last

It will help if you could make the

gether after Christmas, so you can week’s meeting and we were de-

file name the title of the picture,

send them into the New Year. Martin lighted to have some senior and

no numbers or your name.

will email a reminder.

John Burrows by Malcolm Haynes

esting anniversary tour of the

former members with us in the
audience. See the following pages

Feel free to bring festive nibbles!
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for more…

John Burrows
DPAGB

Terry Thorogood, Clive Haynes, Ron Clayton, Alwyne James (seated) Jean Edwards and Martin Addison

Malcolm Haynes

Audience anticipation.
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John Burrows
DPAGB

Dick Sabey and Ron Clayton

Alwyne James and
Chairman Clive Haynes
Dennis Lee and Jean Edwards

Malcolm Haynes
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Douglas Gregor
and Martin Addison looking
through the archives (L)
Terry Thorogood
(R)

John Burrows and
Alan Yeates

John Burrows, Terry Thorogood, Clive Haynes, Ron Clayton, Alwyne James
(seated) Jean Edwards and Martin Addison
Malcolm Haynes
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Images of Iceland
As we started the newsletter with the seasonal reindeer from James, we’ll carry on the Icelandic theme with some
more of Les Bailey’s images….
Eyjafjallajökull is the volcano that caused all the aggro in 2010; I've tried to make it look brutal in mono,
since that's how it felt on the day. In the foreground there was a 40 metre deep lagoon, that's gone along
with a lot of other stuff, creating a new valley down which we drove and eventually tipped into the rather
deep 'stream'.

Jokulsarlon evening light - taken from the grounds of the country hotel we were staying at.
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'Mural' is painted on the end of a factory near the
harbour in Reykjavik; there are quite a few decorations like that in the district, more around the city.

Solfar, on the shore walk, whilst
looking like a Viking longboat, is
meant to represent a dream, a
voyage to the sun.

The laser

beam in the background shines
skywards during October, November and early December. Called
'The Imagine Peace Tower' it was
conceived as a beacon to world
peace by Yoko Ono, dedicated to
the memory of John Lennon.

Fish drying on trestles, a traditional method. These are just in the open air, no protection, and there were
plenty of birds feasting. I guess there's so much fish it doesn't matter how much gets eaten by birds…
Funnily enough it didn't smell much, but was a bit sticky underfoot!
The guy who drove us in the super jeep had a pack of dried fish and ate it like crisps; that did smell of fish
though, so whilst he offered me a taste I thought
better of it.

I bought a

packet at the airport for my
son, who'll eat anything.
He spent six weeks on Baffin island, and stayed with
Inuits for a while until the
sea thawed; a big treat was
raw duck's gizzard.
Images Les Bailey
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Competitions & Exhibitions
Totally Lost - See the Rules and catalogue from previous . One for fans of the abandoned…
2nd INTERNATIONAL SALON OF PRINT AND DIGITAL ART PHOTOGRAPHY VARNA 2016
is now OPEN for entries with special Early Bird discount until Jan 5th 2016. The salon will be conducted under
the approved rules of FIAP / PSA / UPI / RPS / PSV . Being the one and only PRINT salon in Bulgaria held
under the high patronage of FIAP, PSA, RPS and UPI at the same time, we offer a great opportunity for
photographers that want to add a new country to their resume for FIAP, PSA, UPI and RPS Distinctions. Closes
3rd May 2016. Enter here.
Bristol Salon 2016 still offering early bird discounts.
The Societies’ December competitions - free to enter.
Wild Planet
Planes, Trains, and Automobiles
Focal View Free International
We would like to invite you to judge our competition in what we call the Open Panel.
Simply go here and make your choices and comments in the boxes provided. We hope that you will enjoy
looking through the images which come in from all over the world; many from new photographers who have
never tried competitions before. You are welcome to enter your own images. There is no cost involved.
Try our free magazine Perspectives No 7 .
We look forward to hearing from you.
Remember to send your images to Judy for the GB Cup and other external club competitions too!
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